CHILD CARE/EARLY EDUCATION PROVIDER JOB OPENING(S)

**Job Title:** Childcare Provider  
**Center Name:** Paradise Child Development Center

**Job Description:** Teaching, loving and caring for children

**Degrees/Certifications/Requisities:** Classes to fulfill state mandated 40-hour training requirements within one year and first class must be completed within 90 days.

**Number of Openings for Position:** 1-2

**Contact Person:** Robin Delillo

**How to Apply:**
- **Email:** robingirlygirl@aol.com
- **Telephone:** 850-261-3504
- **In-person:** 113 Joachim Drive, Gulf Breeze, FL 32561

**Company Website:**
**Additional Information:** Please be loving, caring and dependable. Additional telephone number to contact center is 850-932-0722.